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BETWEEN THE SO-CALLED

MINISTERS OF THESE DAYS

AND THE

ELDERS OF SCRIPTURE 2

THE Dissenting Minister, and indeed the Clergyman of the

Establishment, alike plead that their vocation, office, and

ordination, are similar to the ordination, office, and voca

tion of the elders spoken of in the New Testament; but

as to the Dissenter, especially, he takes no other ground

for his position and pay as a minister so-called than that

of the ordination of the elders of the Scriptures. The

clergyman will plead not only the example of the elders,

but what he calls apostolic succession. But whether we

take the apostles or the elders as examples, there is cer

tainly no similarity in any respect between the modern

clergyman or dissenting minister and these persons. My

object in this tract is to compare in a variety of phases

the “minister” of these days with the elders of the

apostles' days; and see from the word of God whether

there is any true or just ground for believing that they

are in the least degree identical. In order to make the

matter as plain and as simple as I can, I shall treat it

under the following twenty heads:

1.—THE “MINISTERs’” EDUCATION OR CoILEGE CounsE.

Is it even once stated in the New Testament, that the

man who was intended for an 'l der was sent first to

school or college in order by this means to be prepared for

- his office and work? Search from Matthew to Revelation,

and no such preparation will be found there. This, then,

as the first step in either the minister's or clergyman's

course towards ordination, has no counterpart or identity

with the preparation or educati e elders of Scrip

ture, for their education a

Spirit of God alone.

 



II.—THE “ CALL.”

Have we any call of a human kind given to the elders

of the New Testament? In no instance do we read of

such a thing. As the Lord's children, they were “the

called of God;" and as to the position they were to occupy

as elders, the Spirit of God, and not man, was the power

to give them their real call; but as to the modern “call ”

of a sect or a society to a minister, we have not a hint of

such a thing connected with the elders of Scripture.

III.—THE EXPERIENCE OR CONFESSION AND THE TRIAL

SERMON.

Where have we such a routine as this named in the

New Testament? Were the elders brought forward to

make a confession or tell their experience to prove that

they were rightly qualified for their office? Not at all.

These were not the kind of proofs looked for or demanded

in Scripture as to the fitness of an elder. An elder, the

apostle says, must have such and such qualifications, which

we shall see hereafter; but as to talking about his conver

sion and experience, or preaching a discourse, to prove his

fitness for the office of elder, there is not the least hint of

such a thing. The apostle looked for certain important

qualifications. (1 Tim. iii.; Titus i. 5–10.) Where these

were not plainly manifest, there could be no recognition of

the individual, for the elder or bishop “must " possess

them. But anything like a trial sermon, or making a

confession, or talking about his experience, is nowhere to

be found in the Scriptures.

IV.-ORDINATION.

The elders of the New Testament were ordained by

apostles or their delegates, as Timothy or Titus, but never

by a number of themselves, neither by an archelder or

bishop. At present we have neither apostle nor delegate,

and therefore we have no human means by which an elder

can be ostensibly or officially set apart; and consequently

the dissenting mode, and the mode of the Establishment,

must both be wrong; for no other individual than an

apostle or his delegate ever ordained in Scripture. And

having neither of these now, it necessarily follows that the

manner of ordination, both in the State religion and

amongst Dissenters, is contrary to the word of God.



V.--THE MINISTER versus THE ELDER.

It seems a most extraordinary thing, that people and

even Christians cannot see the amazing contrast between

the modern minister and the many elders of the New

Testament. No individuals could well form a greater

contrast. Take the four features we have already looked

at, and where is there anything in common between them?

One is the elder fitted and educated by the Lord alone for

his work; the other, the minister, is sent for a human pre

paration to a school or a college. The one, the elder, is

marked by various lineaments described in Scripture which

he “must" possess; the other, the minister, is put through

several human exercises, never once hinted at in the word

of God, before he is received as a minister. The elder is

ordained apostolically; the other, the minister, by a party

having no scriptural or apostolic authority whatever. The

preparation then, the call, the proofs of fitness, and the

ordination of the minister, are all opposed to the prepara

tion, proof of fitness, call, and ordination of the elder or

bishop of the Scriptures of the New Testament. The

minister is what is popularly called a preacher, and some

times a pastor. The elder of the Scriptures was a ruler,

overseer, or care-taker, as the word in the original teaches.

Thus in every particular, we may say, the modern dissent

ing minister, and the elder of the New Testament, are

almost exact opposites the one to the other; and yet dis

senters have nothing to support their order of ministers

but the Scriptures relating to elders.

VI.--THE MANNER OR MODE OF CHOOSING THE MINISTER.

In Scripture we read that Paul and Barnabas “or

dained them elders in every church.” (Acts xiv. 23.)

And Paul writing to Titus says, “For this cause left I

thee in Crete, that thou shouldest set in order the things

that are wanting; and ordain elders in every city, as I had

appointed thee.” Here then is God's mode by an apostle

or his delegate to appoint elders over each assembly or

church, wherever it might be. But note, we have no

choosing here by the church, or as they are called now,

“the members.” How is the choice made amongst Dis

senters? Why the minister is chosen by a public vote,

the majority gaining their point. If this be not a strange,

worldly, unscriptural procedure, I know not what is. In
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Scripture the church had nothing to do in the matter

of choosing.

VII.—THE PLURALITYoFELDERS IN EACH CHURCH, IN CONTRAST

WITH THE ONE MAN CALLED A MINISTER OR PASTOR.

Is there even one instance in all the New Testament

where we find one individual, whether apostle, prophet,

elder, pastor, teacher, or evangelist, ordained or set over

one assembly or church? Not one. I assert without fear

of contradiction that a shred even of such an appointment

is not found from Matthew to Revelation. We have only

just quoted that elders, and not a single elder, much less

a modern minister, were appointed in every church and

city. Peter addresses elders, and not an elder; Paul ad

dressed the elders—not one elder, at Philippi, and also at

Ephesus. (Acts xx.) And this, be it remarked, proves

that the angel of the church at Ephesus cannot mean the

elder, for Acts xx. proves there were many and not one

elder in that large assembly. The one minister and the

many elders in each church stand elearly opposed the one

to the other.

VIII.--THE OFFICE OF THE MINISTER AND THE OFFICE OF

THE EI.D.E.R.

Here we have, instead of any likeness, or identity, a com

plete contrast again. The office of the elder was ostensibly

and really that of ruling or overseeing: “Over which,”

says the apostle, “the Holy Ghost hath made you over

seers.” And again, Paul speaks of the elders that “ruled

well.” Thus we clearly see the office of the elder, though

he laboured in word and doctrine when he possessed the

gift for it. But what is the office of the dissenting

minister, at least mainly and ostensibly? His office is

that of a preacher and lecturer. He may, and doubtless

he does other things, but his preparation, education, and

ordination have almost exclusive reference to the act of

speaking or preaching; whereas the elder was not or

dained for either preaching or teaching, but, as we have

proved, for ruling and overseeing, his very title, “elder” or

“bishop” denoting the character of his work. The real

office then or calling of the minister and that of the

elders are opposed the one to the other. The pulpit work

or public speaking is the great business of the minister,

while the elder's work is that of a grave, aged shepherd,
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going in and out, taking care of the sheep of God. In

their appointment or office, then, there is no similitude, but

an entire dissimilarity.

IX.--THE PERIOD OF TRIAL OR APPROBATION.

In this feature, as in all the others, we have no simili

tude between the minister and the elder. In the reception

of the elder we have no period of trial or approbation at

all, because he was ordained in God's way, and at once

received as God's overseer or bishop. How contrary the

case of the dissenting minister! Man and not God has

had the whole arrangement about him in his own hand from

beginning to end, and hence he is not to be received as

from God alone, but put upon a humanly-devised trial as

to whether the majority of the members will receive or

reject him.

x.—RECEPTION oR REJECTION BY A MAJORITY, OR MINISTRY

THROUGH VOTING.

Here again we have no identity between the minister

and the elder. In the reception of the elder there was no

voting; but in receiving or rejecting the dissenting mini

ster, all turns upon the number of hands held up either

for, or against him, and this without the shadow of either

precept or example in Scripture for such a procedure.

What a carnal, worldly proceeding is this! The Christian

copying the world, like David with his new cart, and God

coming in in judgment, making a breach upon them all,

and His presence departing from them, because of their

evil, unscriptural doings. How many sad quarrels do we

see in these days between “ministers and members.”

XI.—SUPPORT, HIRE, OR SALARY.

Can we see any likeness between the pecuniary main

tenance of the minister and that of the elder? The minis

ter is supported by a fixed or stated salary. The elder

had no fixed or stated salary. The minister gets pew

rents; the elder had no pew-rents. The minister sometimes

receives what are called weekly offerings: the elder had no

collections made for him. The minister collects money

from the unconverted; the elder received nothing from the

unconverted. The “collections” of Scripture were made

“for the poor saints,” and never for so-called ministers.

The Lord's labourer was supported like the ox, out of his
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own master's corn, and as he needed it—worked and passed

along. This is God's way and principle of supporting His

own workman, but man, alas ! has found out another and

a contrary way; hence no one can deny that too often what

is called ministry has become a trade.

XII.—THE MINISTER—PASTOR, COMPARED wiTH THE ELDER.

The individual called a minister is also commonly called

a pastor. “The only valid call to the pastorate,” say the

Independents, “is held to be an invitation to that assembly

or individual church; still, after this election by an indi

vidual church, an ordination of the above minister by

ministers of neighbouring churches is esteemed a fitting

introduction to the pastoral office, and the custom always

has been general throughout the Independent body.” In

a word, the individual church makes the pastor, while

neighbouring ministers usually make or ordain the mini

ster. Is there in any part of the New Testament a single

instance where a church appointed an elder or elders over

it? The very express words of Scripture deny this. “For

this cause,” says Paul, “left I thee in Crete THAT THoU

shouldst ordain elders in every city;” and as to neighbour

ing ministers ordaining a minister, the command to Titus

equally destroys this unscriptural practice; for if an apostle

or his delegate made or ordained elders, then it was clearly

neither the church nor the neighbouring elders that chose

or ordained them.

XIII.-IS THE INDIVIDUAL NOW CALLED A PASTOR IDENTICAL

w1TH THE ELDER OF THE NEW TESTAMENT 7

The New Testament never teaches that the pastors

spoken of there were the same persons as the elders. It

is said (Eph. iv.) that the ascended Saviour gave, conse

quent on His ascension, “gifts unto men,” by sending

down the Holy Spirit; “and he gave”—in this way—

“some, apostles; and some, prophets; and some, evan

gelists; and some, pastors and teachers.” Now, inasmuch

as none of these individuals ever went through a human

appointment or ordination, but were, as we have just seen,

given or ordained directly by the Holy Ghost sent down

from the ascended Lord, the pastor of the New Testament

cannot be the same individual as the elder; for the elders

were ordained, as we have abundantly proved, by apostles

or their delegates: but, I again repeat, that not in any
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single instance do we find either apostles, prophets, evan

gelists, pastors, or teachers, ordained, chosen, or appointed

by either a church or any other human agency. As to the

person now called a pastor being in any way identical with

the elder of the Scripture, we have already plainly proved

to be a great mistake. There is but one so-called pastor

or minister in every church formed by man, while in every

assembly of God's there were many elders.

xiv.—THE MINISTER frequently A. YoUNG MAN, THE ELDER

always A MAN ADVANCED IN YEARS.

Very few persons are “called,” “chosen,” or “ordained,”

as ministers, by Dissenters, when advanced in years; on

the contrary, no one was ordained an elder until age had

matured him for the office. The very title, elder or

presbyter, (presbuteros) means a person of mature age,

or advanced in life. (See Parkhurst, page 559.) This is

easily understood when we remember that the office was

not for public speaking or preaching, as in the case of the

dissenting minister. A young man would be entirely out

of his place in such a position; and yet we are told that

the modern minister or pastor is identical with the elder,

presbyter, or bishop, although he is almost always chosen

and ordained when a young, and frequently a very young,

man. What strange things people do, and maintain, when

they follow their own feelings and their fallen fellow

creature, instead of the truth of God. (See 1 Tim. iii. 6,

and v. 1. -

xv.—THE ELDER ALWAYS A MARRIED MAN; THE DISSENTING

MINISTER FREQUENTLY AN UNMARRIED MAN.

An elder or bishop, we read, “must be blameless, the

husband of one wife.” This is plain and simple enough.

He must be blameless, he must be the husband of one wife.

And why? Because such a state or position would morally

help to fit him for his peculiar work, as governing amongst

the young and unmarried, as well as the more aged and

married. But now, though we are told that minister and

elder are the same thing, there is not the least thought as

to whether a minister is married or not: and, indeed, being

almost all young men when first chosen, hardly any of

them are married men at the time. But mark well, I

repeat, an elder “must” be a married man, according to

the Scriptures, else he could not be appointed at all, for
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marriage was a part of his fitness for the office of ruling,

&c.; and hence the scripture emphatically states that he

“must be the husband of one wife.” People, and even

some Christians, act now as if the Scriptures were of no

authority at all.

XVI.—THE ELDER NOT ONLY AN AGED, A MARRIED, BUT ALSO

A MAN wiTH A FAMILY; THE MINISTER FREQUENTLY

YoUNG, UNMARRIED, AND THEREFORE WITHOUT A

FAMILY.

The Scripture says that the elder must be “one that

ruleth well his own house, having HIs CHILDREN in subjec

tion with all gravity. For if a man know not how to

rule his own house, how shall he take care of the Church

of God?” Care, government, rule, overseeing, were the

chief requisites to be looked for in the bishop or elder, and

consequently he must be a family-man, in order that it

might be plainly seen whether he was a really-qualified

elder. “For,” the apostle says, “if a man know not how

to rule his own house, how shall he take care of the

Church of God?” We are told that the modern minister

is the same as the elder; and yet, in the choice of the

minister, his being a young, an unmarried, or a man with

no family, have no weight whatever; for though he may

want all these requisites, there is no notice whatever taken

of it; for he is chosen much more frequently, as we have

before seen, without, than with, any of these scriptural

and most needful pre-requisites. “Making the word of

God,” said the Saviour, “of none effect by your traditions.”

This is solemn and searching.

xv.11.—THE MINISTER wiTH A PULPIT, THE ELDER wiTHoUT

A PULPIT.

The pulpit in various ways expresses an immense prin

ciple, of a most unscriptural character, which, under the

short heads I am writing, could not be entered upon here.

Its existence, in fact, denies the sovereign rights of the

Spirit of God: for no matter what the gifts and grace

which any Christian may possess from God, the pulpit as

much as says, You must all be silent, except the man

styled the minister. The pulpit is even legally and

emphatically his, and no one can enter it to speak but by

his permission. It also gives a character to the minister,

which, in my judgment, plainly declares that he is pre
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eminently a preacher or speaker—and not an elder, which

means, as we have again and again said, a ruler or over

seer, and not a preacher. We have not in any part of the

New Testament the least hint of anything like a pulpit

being used by an elder or elders. Indeed, it could not be

so; for 1 Cor. xii.—xiv. clearly teaches that all, except the

women, might speak—provided, of course, there were grace,

and truth, and fitness from God for so doing: but the

existence of a pulpit necessarily stops all, and confines the

speaking to the so-called minister. To me it is perfectly

astonishing how men could so wander from the word of

God as to set up, in all manner of ways, just the opposite

of what it so plainly teaches. One of the crying ini

quities of these days is that of exalting man or the

minister, as the principle of the pulpit does, while the

Spirit of God, and His sovereignty in giving gifts to

whom He will, are set aside.

XVIII.—THE MINISTER ONLY, As PRESIDENT, DISPENSING, As

IT IS CALLED, THE BREAD AND WINE, THE ELDER

oCCUPYING No PRESIDENTIAL PosLTION, NEITHER.

ANY ONE ELSE.

Here we have another feature of the dissenting mini

ster, in contrast with that of the elder of Scripture. We

never read of an elder presiding at the Lord's Supper; nor

indeed could this be, seeing there were many elders in each

assembly or church, and never a single, presiding, or arch

elder. Neither at their ordination, nor in the various

qualifications they were to possess, for the office of bishop

or elder, have we a single hint that any one individual out

of the whole number ordained in each church, should take

the position of president, and dispense the bread and wine;

on the contrary, the language of the apostle proves it

was never confined to one individual. (1 Cor. xi.—xiv.)

“The bread which WE break, the cup which WE drink,”

is the language of Scripture; and not the bread which a

minister or president breaks to, or for us. The apostle

even did not pretend to break it to, or for the Corinthians,

but merely, solely, and wholly, in common with all the

other believers assembled at the time. His language is,

therefore, “WE break,” &c.; not I. But now, in this

matter, such is the priestly, Romish practice amongst dis-,

senters, that unless the minister is present to give the

bread and wine, as it is called, the Lord's Supper is not
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observed at all. Not even a local preacher, as he is termed,

can “dispense the elements;” and this in the face of the

fact, that Scripture never appointed any individual above

another for such a purpose, but says, most simply and

plainly, “WE BREAK, WE DRINK.” Oh! that the

children of God would honour and follow the word of

God, and lay aside the anti-scriptural practices of men,

even though they be ministers.

XIX.--THE MINISTER INTERFERING WITH AND HINDERING

THE WARIOUS GIFTS OF THE SPIRIT OF GOD IN THE

AsSEMBLY : THE ELDER INTERFERING wiTH AND

HINDERING NONE OF THE SPIRIT's GIFTS.

The energy and free action of the Holy Spirit in the

believer, in reading a portion of Scripture, with, it may be,

a few unctuous remarks on it; the giving out a hymn, or

praying, are all set aside by the office and presence of the

minister. No one at the Lord's Supper is to read, teach,

expound, exhort, pray, or give out a hymn, but the

minister; he does all, and all the rest do nothing as to

any real gift they may have. Of what use, then, are the

gifts and graces of the Holy Ghost, when at the time

they are most needed and suited—that is, when all the

believers “are come together into one place”—they are

altogether hindered by the man called the minister. Do

we ever read of an elder doing this? Ah no ! quite the

opposite. They took their true place as governing or

ruling, and never interfered with or hindered a single gift

that God gave to His Church. But now, according to the

ministerial mode practised amongst dissenters, neither our

Saviour nor an apostle could speak unless permitted by the

minister. I hesitate not to say, that nothing can be more

opposed to the Scripture mode of worship at the Lord's

table, than setting up a man not only to give the supper,

but arrogate to himself the whole of the gifts of the Spirit

of God. If 1 Cor. xi.—xiv. be studied, it will be seen

how contrary such a human priestly practice is to what is

written there. -

XX.-TIIE TITLE MINISTER AND REVEREND IN CONTRAST

WITH ELDER OR BISHOP.

It seems singular that as ministers quote the elders of

Scripture as their pattern for their position and office, they

do not call themselves elders at once. The term or title
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minister means servant, and the term servant applies to a

deacon; in fact, the word in the original for deacon means

servant, while the word for elder signifies an aged ruler or

overseer. But is not the dissenting minister, truthfully

speaking, simply a preacher, and neither a deacon (servant)

nor an elder (overseer). The Wesleyan preachers in this

are consistent—they call themselves, generally, preachers;

while the others, who occupy a similar position, call them

selves “ministers,” and not preachers; though to all in

tents and purposes they are the latter and not the former.

The dissenting minister instead of being the servant,

“minister,” is really and explicitly the master. He is

the entire master over the pulpit and the baptistry, and in

many cases over the chapel; he is master over the Lord's

Supper; he is master also over all present at it, and this

to such a degree and extent, as we have already seen, that

none can do a thing, or utter a word, but as he pleases;

he is master at the prayer-meetings, with few exceptions,

for he determines, and not the Spirit of God, who is and

who is not to pray; he is master in a great degree over

the deacons and over the members, for he it is who mainly

moves in the reception or rejection of either the one or

other. In fact, they are HIS deacons and HIS members,

which plainly prove that he is their acknowledged head

and master, and not really, or properly speaking, their

servant or minister.

But evil as all this is, and contrary to Scripture, and to

the simple, humble, loving rule of the elder, what shall

we say to a man, calling himself a minister, usurping one

of God's own most sacred names or titles. I need not,

perhaps, remind my reader that the word reverend occurs

only once in the Old and New Testaments—Psalm cxi. 9.

Here David speaks of the redemption the Lord sent to

His people, and of the everlasting covenant he commanded

for them; and then, as if to give awe and weight to his

words, he says, “holy and reverend is HIS NAME.”

Now for a sinful man, professing to be a minister, to take

one of the most awful titles or names of Jehovah God to

himself is to me nothing less than blasphemy. No priest,

patriarch, prophet, prince, or king of old, took for an

instant such a title to himself; and no apostle, disciple,

prophet, pastor, teacher, evangelist, deacon, nor elder of

the New Testament, ever for a moment dared to arrogate

such a name to himself. The antichrist sits in the temple
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of God, and says he is God; and though the minister does

not go as far as this, yet is he not approaching it when he

takes the name reverend, seeing that God Himself declares

that HIS NAME ONLY is holy and reverend? Is the

minister like the elder, or any other New or Old Testament

saint, in this? Or is he even like his own forefathers of

not more than a hundred years back, who, being for the

most part simple, humble, godly men, did not for a

moment presume or dare to rob God and clothe themselves

with a title belonging only to the Most High. Many other

things might be named, as ministers like Roman Catholic

Priests in Ireland meddling with politics, making speeches

at political meetings, delivering lectures on such subjects

as Aladdin and his Lamp, and Oliver Twist: but let the

above for the present suffice.

My desire is, that the people of God should pray and

read the word of God more, and follow only what is

written there, and thus be kept from the many errors and

the great worldliness of the present time, which are pro

ducing great sorrow, dimness, doubt, leanness, and weak

ness, in the souls of hundreds of God's dear children.
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